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	untitled1: Colleen Emery 
	untitled2: CL
	untitled3: November 22, 2021 
	untitled4: Bloating, Flatulence, Eructation, Excessive urination, Excessive bowel movements, Daily Anxiety 
	untitled5: Improving gastric flow, resolve digestive qi stagnation, calm excess, astringe jing, soothe anxiety, improve GI balance 
	untitled6: Warm, neutral, Carminative, regulates sugar levels, gas, nausea, bloating, adaptogen and nervine for anxiety / stress
	untitled7: Warm, dry astringe the jing, urinary frequency, diarrhea, prokinetic, calming adaptogen, nephroprotective 
	untitled8: Warm, slightly moist Carminative Gas, Bloating, nausea, regulates digestive qi, superior warming bitter, prokinetic 
	untitled9: Cool, neutral Hypoglycemic, Prokinetic, calms burping, nausea, relieves IBS of alternating diarrhea, constipation 
	untitled10: Warm, Dry damp diarrhea, abdominal.distention, drys dampness in the lower jaio (bladder, bowel), warming bitter 
	untitled11: Cool, neutral Calms rebellious qI, burping, relflux, antispasmodic for the GI, Gas, pain, bloating, IBS. 
	untitled12: Warm, neutral carminative, stress induced GI Symptoms, nausea, flatulence, diarrhea, IBS, belching 
	untitled13: Cool, slightly dry GI pain and stagnation, gas, nausea, carminative, regulates digestive qi 
	untitled14: Cool, Dry Moves stagnant GI Qi, carminative, calming, digestive deficiency with stagnation in the GI tract. 
	untitled15: Ocimum sanctum
	untitled16: Schisandra chinensis
	untitled17: Angelica archangelica 
	untitled18: Cynara scolymus
	untitled19: Atractylodes macrocephala
	untitled20: Dioscorea villosa
	untitled21: Nepeta cataria
	untitled22: Mentha piperita 
	untitled23: Lavendula angustifolia
	untitled25: HPA Axis 
	untitled26: HPA Axis 
	untitled27: GastroIntestinal 
	untitled28: GastroIntestinal 
	untitled29: GastroIntestinal 
	untitled30: Nervous System 
	untitled31: Nervous System 
	untitled32: HPA Axis 
	untitled33: Nervous System 
	untitled35: 
	untitled36: 2
	untitled37: 
	untitled38: 
	untitled39: 
	untitled40: 
	untitled41: 
	untitled42: 
	untitled43: 
	untitled44: 
	untitled45: 2
	untitled46: 1.5
	untitled47: 1
	untitled48: 1
	untitled49: 1
	untitled50: .5
	untitled51: .5
	untitled52: .25
	untitled53: ACUTE CARE TINCTURE FOR GI CONCERNS The following tincture formula is to be taken prior / during and after acute concerns of GI issues of distention, bloating, eructation, flatulence to reduce symptoms and duration of episodes. Take 2 ml in a small amount of warm water 4 - 6 times as needed over the course of the day. Note the herbs in this formula may provoke a relaxing and/or sedating quality when taken at repeated higher dosages. Chamomile 2 parts Catnip 2 parts Lemon Balm 2 parts Hops 1 part Valerian 1 part Peppermint 1 part 
	untitled54: Supplement recommendations: Discontinue Doterra Peppermint oil taken internally. May prove to be more supportive if diluted in a lotion or carrier oil and applied topically to the stomach and/or inhaled. 1 drop per tablespoon of carrier oil for topical application. Internal use of peppermint oil is contraindicated in cases of gastric reflux and may negatively effect the microbiome over time. Please reduce alcohol intake to 1 - 2 X per week and 1 drink per sitting. Alcohol intake may be affecting the digestive system, reducing the intake will help us understand your system better. Within your lab work I saw that two areas are worth discussing with your doctor. The Estimated GFR is on the low end for your age group and the Creatinine level is on the low end of high. One of the side effects of Spironolactone may be kidney function decrease. It is worth discussing with your MD and determining if it is time to come off this drug. Followup will be within 10 days to discuss progress with above formulations. Diet adjustments and further herbal and supplementation adjustments may be suggested at this time. 


